
Mysterious Northern Silk Road Tour

 

50 S. Beretania Street, Suite C - 211B, Honolulu, HI 96813

Phone: 951-9800
Toll Free:1-877-951-3888

E-mail: info@airseatvl.com
www.airseatvl.com

Single Supp: 

Price per person: 

$ 3,888
Incl: Tax & Fuel Charge

$ 700

Cities Covered: Beijing, Urumqi, Altay, Burjin, Kanas, Yining, Narat & Bayanbulak

Traveling Dates:

May 19 – Jun 1, 2018
(14 Days)

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tour Package Includes

China

International Direct Flight from Honolulu
5 Domestic Air Fares
Hotel Accommodations for 11 Nights (based on double occupancy)
Admissions and 29 Meals as stated
The second large Grassland - Bayanbulak Grassland National Nature Reserve
Roast Lamb Dinner & Show
Visits to 2 UNESCO World Heritage Sites: 
 •  Temple of Heaven        •  Silk Road

The Silk Road (or Silk Routes) is an extensive interconnected network of 
trade routes across the Asian continent connecting Eastern, Southern, and 
Western Asia with the Mediterranean world, as well as North and Northeast 
Africa and Europe.  The Silk Road gets its name from the lucrative Chinese 
silk trade, a major reason for the connection of trade routes into an extensive trans-continental network 
which began during the Han Dynasty (206 BCE–220 AD). 

The German terms “Seidenstraße” and “Seidenstraßen”- ‘the Silk Road(s)’ or ‘Silk Route(s) were first used in 1877 by Baron 
Ferdinand von Richthofen, who made seven expeditions to China from 1868 to 1872.  The English term "The Silk Road" 
has come into general use despite the fact it was a network of routes, few of which were more than rough caravan tracks, 
and silk was by no means the only item traded along them.  In recent years, both the maritime and overland Silk Routes 
are again being used, often closely following the ancient routes.
and silk was by no means the only item traded along them.  In recent years, both the maritime and overland Silk Routes 
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Day 1-2 ** May 19-20 Honolulu – Beijing 
We start our vacation by boarding a Direct Flight to Beijing, the capital of China and an ancient city of great splendor.  Meals 
and snacks will be served on the overnight flight. 

Day 3 ** May 21 Beijing
Arrive at Beijing International Airport.  An Air & Sea travel representative will greet us and start us on our journey by taking us to 
the Temple of Heaven, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.  It is widely regarded as the noblest example of religious architecture 
in all of China.  This is where emperors came to worship heaven for a bountiful harvest.  The design shows that heaven is high 
and the earth is low and reflects an ancient Chinese saying: 'the heaven is round and the earth is square’.  Today’s lunch features 
local specialty Beijing Zha-jiang-mian.  Then, we can explore the city or enjoy free time before checking into our hotel. 

After breakfast, take a morning flight to Urumqi, the capital of Xinjiang Uygurs Autonomous Region.  Upon arrival, we will visit 
Red Hill Park (Hongshan Park), which stands out from forest Red Mountain and is an icon of Urumqi.  It is basically in the 
center of the city of Urumqi and is easily rcognizable because of the nine-story red brick pagoda on the top of the hill.  It is a pleasant 
spot to visit to get our bearings when we first arrive in this modern city.  Afterward, we will visit the Grand Bazaar, a large market 
and store area in the Uygur district of Urumqi, and well known as the largest bazaar in the world by scale, combining Islamic culture, 
architecture, ethnic commerce, tourism and entertainment.  It also a place to brouse and purchase regional and imported products 
from nearby Russia and Mongolia and the new states to the west.  It is a popular tourist destination as well.  A Special Traditional
Dinner will be arranged for our welcome dinner tonight. 

Take a morning flight to Altay and drive to Burjin, a small town located at the river bank of Ertish, where China’s only river flows 
into the Arctic Ocean.  On the way, we will visit Rainbow Beach, also called Multicolored Beach, located in Burjin County of 
Northwest China's Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region.  It is a sightseeing spot known for its unique landforms created by years 
of wind and water erosion.  Featuring blue sky, a colorful beach and clear water, it is one of the most famous attractions in Xinjiang.  
When we arrive at Burjin city, we can experience the local life in the night market and bazaar.  Tonight we will enjoy an unforgettable, 
traditional style of Local BBQ Fish for dinner. 

Day 4**May 22 Beijing – Urumqi            (B, L*, D)   

           (L, D)   

Day 5**May 23

 

Urumqi – Altay – Burjin

Burjin – Kanas (B, L, D)      
Today’s highlight is Kanas Lake, a National 5A-Grade Tourism Scenic Area.  This beautiful mountain lake is located in one 
of the most remote border areas where China converges with Russia, Kazakhstan, and Mongolia and is one of the most impressive 
sights in the North Xinjiang Region.  The lake stretches among the dense forest of the Altai Mountains, and is a newly opened 
lake for all tourists in China and has attained a reputation as "the pearl of Mountain Altai".  The lake takes on different colors 
depending on the four seasons of the year, sometimes it turns crystal blue and sometimes it turns dark green, or even gray.  It 
got its name “The Color-Changing Lake” because you may see the water changing colors.  In May, the water is caesious (bluish) 
from the melting snow of the surrounding peaks.  On the way to the lake we will also visit Dragon Bay, Moon Bay, and 
Supernatural Bay before taking a Sightseeing Boat Ride on Kanas Lake.  After this special adventure, we will transfer to 
our hotel and enjoy our dinner at the hotel. 

Day 6**May 24
   

 (B, L, D)

*** Meet at night at the airport on May 19 for our midnight flight. ***

Extending 4,000 miles, the routes enabled people to transport goods, especially luxuries such as 
slaves, silk, satin and other fine fabrics, musk, other perfumes, spices, medicines, jewels, glassware 
and even rhubarb, as well as serving as a conduit for the spread of knowledge, ideas, cultures and 
diseases between different parts of the world (Ancient China, Ancient India (Indus valley, now 
Pakistan), Asia Minor and the Mediterranean).  Trade on the Silk Road was a significant factor in 
the development of the great civilizations of China, India, Egypt, Persia, Arabia, and Rome, and in 
several respects helped lay the foundations for the modern world.  Although the term “Silk Road” 
implies a continuous journey, very few who traveled the route traversed it from end to end. For the 
most part, goods were transported by a series of agents on varying routes and were traded in the 
bustling mercantile markets of the oasis towns.

The Silk Routes were important paths for cultural, commercial and technological exchange 
between traders, merchants, pilgrims, missionaries, soldiers, nomads and urban dwellers from 
Ancient China, India, Tibet, Persia and Mediterranean countries for almost 3,000 years. 



 B: Breakfast | L: Lunch | D: Dinner

**** FREE 10-Yrs China Visa w / multiple entries is available NOW ****
**** Call your Air & Sea Travel Agent for more details and conditions ****

Day 7**May 25  Kanas – Altay – Urumqi    (B, L, D)
Today, we will visit the old traditional village of Tuva Tribe, China's Top 10 Scenic Villages.  The Tuvans or Tuvinians are a 
Turkic speaking group living in southern Siberia.  They are historically known as one of the Uriankhai, from the Mongolian.  
Tuvans have historically been cattle-herding nomads, tending to their herds of goats, sheep, camels, reindeer, cattle and yaks 
for the past thousands of years.  Tuvans mostly live in the Xinjiang Autonomous Region and Lake Kanas where are not officially 
recognized.  We can climb over 1000 steps to the top of the Fish Viewing Pavilion for a Birdseye view of the Kanas Lake 
and surrounding snowcapped mountains and enjoy the natural landscape.  After dinner, we will take an evening flight to Urumqi.

Day 8**May 26  Urumqi – Yining    (B, D)
Today, we will take a flight to Yining, the capital of Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture.  Upon arrival, we will drive to Sayram 
Lake via the beautiful valley of fruit where we can enjoy Mongolian culture.  It is the largest and also the highest lake in Xinjiang.  
In the Kazakh language “Sayram” means “blessing”.  You can take a horse ride by yourself to enjoy the beautiful surroundings.  
Fruit Valley (Guozigou) is a natural storehouse of plant species with a wide range of fruits and herbs growing in the Yili area.  
During spring and summer, this is the most beautiful valley in western Xinjiang. 

Day 9**May 27  Yining – Narat    (B, L, D)
After breakfast, we will drive to Narat Grassland and visit a Kazakh Yurt to experience the local custom.  Narat Grassland 
is a National 5A-Grade Tourism Scenic Area.  “Narat” in Mongolian literally means “The place where sunshine first appears”.  
The color combination of yellow, purple, red, blue, white is the best natural contrast one would like to keep on watching in this 
Grassland.  Most of the people in the Narat Grasslands are Kazakh people living in local homes called yurts.  Narat Grassland is 
one of top 4 prairies in the world.  This area is called the pasture on heaven.  The beautiful views will bring us to the pure land 
and relieve our stress from the modern city.  Special Lunch will be arranged at a Kazakh Yurt. 

Day 10**May 28  Narat – Bayanbulak – Narat    (B, L, D)
After breakfast, we will transfer to Bayanbulak to visit Bayanbulak Grassland National Nature Reserve.  It is a great 
prairie boasting luxuriant verdant grass, numerous flocks of sheep and varied plants, making it the second largest grassland in 
China.  The prairie teems with its ‘Four Treasures’:  Yanqi Tianshan horses, Bayabulak dawei (large tail) sheep, Chinese meilinu 
sheep and yak (otherwise known as the 'tableland tank').  In midsummer, flowers are in full bloom, vying with each other in 
beauty; flocks of sheep graze leisurely, resembling white clouds floating in the blue sky; yurts - circular domed tents used by Mon-
golian nomads - stud the landscape like the snow lotus of Tianshan Mountain.  Let’s enjoy this beautiful nature scenery.  After 
that, we will return to Narat.  Tonight, enjoy a Roast Lamb Dinner with Local Music and a Dance Performance.

Day 11**May 29   Narat – Yining    (B, L, D)
After driving back to Yining, we will visit the Bridge on the River Yili, a hyperbolic arch bridge made of reinforced concrete. 
A river-bank park coving over 165 acres has already become a wonderful place for people to spend their holiday.  The river origi-
nates from the Tianshan mountains and winds its way westward through Ili valley.  Let us enjoy the whole scenery of River Yili.

Day 12**May 30  Yining – Beijing     (B, L, D*)
After breakfast, we will visit Kazanqi Folk Cultural Street where many different Kazanqi performances provide us the 
opportunity to learn about the lifestyles and traditional cultures of the different ethnic groups.  Then, this afternoon, we will fly back 
to Beijing, the capital of China. 

Day 13**May 31  Beijing    (B)
Beijing, China’s massive capital has a history stretching back 3 millennia.  It’s known as much for its modern architecture as its 
ancient sites.  Today we can explore the charm and dynamic beauty of Beijing on our own or you can take an optional tour to the 
Great Wall and Forbidden City.

Day 14 **June 01  Beijing – Honolulu
Our flight to Honolulu leaves after midnight, ending our wonderful tour in China.  
We arrive at Honolulu on May 31 at approximately 5:30PM.

*** Depart to airport at 9:00PM.  Our flight leaves at 1:50 AM midnight on June 01.
*** Hotel room is reserved until the June 01, so we do not need to check out till late at night. 



 

CHECK OR CASH PAYMENT ONLY.  A deposit of $350 per person is required at the time of application.  The balance is 
due 70 days prior to departure.  In the event payment balance is not made within the required time period, Air and Sea Travel 
Center reserves the right to cancel reservations and charge a cancellation fee.

Payment Policy:

Remarks:

Fares are per person; USD based on double occupancy and includes all airline taxes and fees.
Escorted tour with a minimum of 20 passengers
Local English speaking tour guide service
All transfers and sightseeing by air conditioned coach
Refer to “General Condition of Air & Sea”
We reserve the right to modify the itinerary to ensure smooth operation
Tips and gratuities are not included  
China Visa is not included, available at $180 for 10-year multiple entries (subject to government approval)
Tour price is subject to change according to any airfare increase, increase in government taxes, additional fuel charges 
and fluctuation of the rate of exchange between U.S. and foreign currency
Tour price includes fuel surcharge & government taxes and fees.  The tour price shown is current at time of listing and 
pricing on Sep 18, 2017

Written notice is required for any cancellation.  
$350 deposit is non-refundable if you cancel within 70 days before departure.

Within 70 days before departure, the cancellation fee will be as follow:
            ** 69-31 days prior to departure, 50% of total price plus any other service fee caused from the cancellation; 

    ** 30 days prior to departure or withdrawing during the tour shall be regarded as willingly giving up all rights concerned, 
                       100% of total price, and request for other services as a substitute shall not be accepted.

We strongly recommend purchasing travel insurance when you make a reservation


